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state + cs + 
Personnel in the Student Environmental Research Center (SERC) at the University of 
Montana in Missoula, in cooperation with the Department of Health and Environmental 
Sciences (OHES), He I ena, soon w i I I I aunch studies of the poI I uti on content of water 
samples gathered in several communities in Sanders County to determine if garbage and 
other refuse are posing health hazards. 
Dr. Meyer Chessin, who is a UM botany professor and the coordinator of the project, 
said the studies are among a series planned in the state to determine if landfi I Is, dump 
sites, septic tank sludge or toilet wastes are damaging water supplies in various 
communities. Sanders County communities to be included in the studies are Dixon, 
Lone Pine, Noxon and Paradise. 
The studies wi I I be funded by the Western Montana Scientists Committee for Pub! ic 
Information (WMSCPI) under a $17,000 grant from the Environmental Protection Agency. 
In a letter to Chess in, Arthur F. Kussman, Helena, trainer for the Solid Waste 
Management Bureau, Environmental Sciences Division of the DHES, said that some of the 
landfi I Is or dump sites involved in the upcoming studies are locat~d either ''too close to 
or actua I I y in a river, or in a water tab I e area." 
Salah El Din A Hakim, a UM graduate student in forestry from Khartoum, Sudan, wi I I 
conduct laboratory tests of water samples provided by the DHES. Eventually, Eddy A. 
Crowley, Helena, environmental engineer for the Solid Waste Management Bureau, wi I I set 
up a sampling station to enable Chessin and his assistants to gather their own water 
samples for the studies. 
Chessin said the studies wi I I measure the biological oxygen demand, dissolved oxygen, 
nitrate content and acidity-alkalinity in the water samples. 
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